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§THE PROFITS OF A CROP OF i^ES.

We find in Fuller's "Forest Tree CuSfcrCj"
much new and interesting matter both ftf a

practical and somewhat speculative character 1.
Few, he says, have ever calculated the valuC

of an acre of oak, hickery, chestnut, or white

ash. Growing as they do in their native for-
ests they are generally mixed with other trees
that are often of little worth, except for fuel

but assuming that an acre could be planted;
exclusively with some of the above varieties,
one would almost be astonished at the amount
and value of the yield. Taking hickory?,
which is always in demand for hoop-poles
(for our latitude the same calculation could
be made with white ash) Mr. Fuller proceeds
to figure up the profits of an acre of land as
follows. His calculations are at least inter-
esting , and we doubt not reliable :

"Now the young 6ne or twoyear old plants,
or even the nuts, may be pnt in rows four feet
apart, and the plants one foot apart in the

row; this will give 10,890 to the acre. At
this distance they should reach this size in
live to eight years, according to the soil and

the care they receive. Then they should be
thinned, by taking out every alternate tree :

this shonla be done by cutting them off near
the ground. We therefore take out ">445 trees
suitable for hoop-poles. Their value will of
course depend npon the market, but we will
say four cents, or §4O per 1000, which would
be a low price in New York: this would give
§217.80 (two hundred and seventeen dollars

and eighty cents) as the return for the acre's
first crop. In three of four years they will
need thinning again, and we take out, as be-
fore, one-half, or 2722; those will, of course,
be much larger: and if they will reach ten
feet, and are of good thickness, they will
readily bring ten cents each, or $272.22 for
the second crop. In a few years more they

will require thinning again, and each time,
the trees being larger, will bring an increased
price. But we are not by this means ex-
hausting our stock ?far from it, for those we
cut off at first have been producing sprouts
which have grown much more rapidly than

the originals; and if a little care has been
given them so that they shall not grow so

fhickly as to be injured thereby, we can begin
to cut small hoop-poles from the sprouts of
fhe first cuttings before we have cut one-third
or fourth thinnings of the first crop ; conse-
quently we have a perpetual crop, which re-
quires no cultivation after the first few years.
As soon as the leaves become numerous
chough to shade the ground, no weeds will
grow among tbern, and the annual crop of

leaves that fall will keep the soil rich and
moist.*'

GIVE THE BOYS A WORKSHOP,

Every farmer who has boys, should provide
them a workshop. It should be neatly made,
and pleasantly situated, for it should be at-

tractive to those for whom it is intended. It
should be tight and comfortable, furnished
with a small stove, so as to make it warm in
winter. It should be provided with a work-
bench and vise, a shaving-horse for using the
drawing-knife, and perhaps a small foot-lathe
which is very convenient, but not essential,
however. The other tools should.be two or

three planes, augers of different sizes, a few

chisels, a bit-stock with bits, drawing knife,
saw and hammer. For those who cannot af-

ford the whole, a small part of these would

answer, and to those who can, other tools may

be added?the cost of the tools would bo but

a trifle compared with the advantages one

would derive from the use of them. Ihe

greatest is the assistance it will render the

cause of practical education. It has been

said that "the best inheritance any man can

loove his children, is not wealth to support

them, but the ability to help and take care of
themselves.

A young man whose natural ingenuity is so

developed by practice that he can at any mo-

ment mend a take, fit a helve in ax, set a

clock in running order, mend a broken har-

ness, give edge to a pair of shears, mend tin-
ware, repair an umbrella, white-wash a ceil-

ing. paper a room, make a bee-hive, bott> /1

a chair, or mend, a broken rocker, and ? a

hundred other little jobs, will pass >
the world more comfortably to himsv" ' "

profitably to those around him. tha^"e OT jf
who is obliged to send for a mec/ 1' ' 0 0

.... . .
yeipiess to

B??v >???* * ? ni. is *

perrorm himself. Another adv? oge afforded
by such a workshop is its mor IDtlaenco fur"

nishing pleasant employing to boys daring
stormy weather, or other sure hourB ) and
lessening the temptation o frec luent taverns,
and to attend places ofAerBi°n ?which often
leads to the most per^ c' ous habits.

Almost every Ya^ ec h*lB a longing for
the use of tools TOW the moment his hand
grasps a jack-k>ife an* he begins to whittle.
Provide cheering w-rk for your works, some-
thing that will b* relaxation from the drudg-
ery ofthe plow toil, and the composite health,
something that will satisfy their longings for
progress, and open to them new realms of
thought. If they are not skilled with the mal-
let and the chisel, the saw and the plane at
home, they will quite likely become adepts at
the pipe and the Entile abroad.? Rural New
Yorker.

HIGH CULTIVATION.? The Maine Farmer,
alluding to the subject of "high cultivation,"
BO much talked of and written about, says
that there is much more talk than improve-
ment. A man looks over his farm of many
acres, and finds the whole needs aid, but not
being able, at one, to render it to all portions,
makes no particular effort to improve any
part. The right way?right because alone
practicable?is to commence with a few acres
at a time. Get these in good heart the first
year, and the increased product from them
will aid in experimenting on another section
the succeeding year. In this way the farm
will soon become renovated, and properly j
cared for, will not run down again as "long i
as grass grows and water runs."

SALTMO BUTTER.?A. Raymond, & New-
Hampshire correspondent of The Rural New
Yorker, gives the following receipe for salting

butter: Take two quarts of good salt, one
ounce of sugar, one ounce of saltpetre. Use
one ounce of the composition for one ponnd
of butter. It should be stamped and left to
cool before putting in jars. Butter prepared
in this way should not be used fortwo or three
weeks. You will find that your butter will be
very fine, as itwill have no brittle or salty
look or taste. By following this course your
butter will keep the year through, in warm as
well as cold weather.

furnish a small supply of very rich
IkSjfik their food costs Ittle, they have
||PpPu.~'ijWkvery profitable animals by families

milk. Some of the best
.lijier, per day, but generally from

vmws.
PUNCH says the companion game to Parlor

Croquet, is Cricket on the hearth.
Shouid one see a naked Moor, one would

naturally be reminded ofundressed Morocco.

Swuxo has a witty poet, in Hood ; but

Amcriea has one W(h)ittier.

l>Mts are like-T oe Miller, because they fur-
nish wapr with their tails.

Ira pig could talk Latin, what would he
say? Why. doubtless, "Pprka verba!"

WHEN is tlio best time to read the book of
nature ? When autumn turns the leaves.

WHAT is the relation of the door mat to
the scraper? It iaa step-farther.

WHY is a thiefcalled a jail bird ? Because
he has been a robbin.

WE arc never satisfied that a lady under-
stands a kiss unless we have it from her own
mouth.

Ai.i. our laws would seem to be bankrupt
laws; the}' are broken every day.

fvrighteous men are the salt of the earth,

why are not girls its sugar ? Because they
are its 'lasses.

IN Imndon, a coal-shipper testified that he

and his wife tad quarreled and parted forever
more than ttrail}/ times.

WHY is a lady's bonnet like a cupalo ?

Because it covers the belle, the former is
supposed to cover.

SOLOMON advises the sluggard to go the

aunt, but the shiftless in our days generally
go to their 'uncle.'

A WIT and a fool in company are like a

crab and an oyster ?one watches till the oth-
er opens its mouth that he may catch him up.

!YOK should be ashamed husband, to snore
so !' 'Oh. it is entirely unintentional ; I

never do it with my eyes open."
IT is very easy to get up a meteoric display-

on a dark night by runuing your nose violent-

ly against a lamp post.

'ITHINK I have seen you before, sir ; are
you not Owen Smith ?' 'Oh yes; I'm owin'
Smith, and owin' Jones, and owin' Brown,
and owin' everybody.'

THF. crier of a court in Ireland endeavored
to suppress the crowd by exclaiming: "All
ye blackguards that isin't lawyers, lave the

coort.'"

A MAN being asked, as he lay sunning him-
self on the graas, what was the height of his
ambition, replied, "To marry a rich widow
with a bad congh."

'WHAT makes you look so grim, Tom ?'

'Ob J had to endure a sad trial to my feelings."
'What on earth was it ?' 'Why I had to tie

on a pretty girl's bonnet while her mother
was looking on.'

SUBJECTS for conundrums being nearly ex-
hausted, our desperate joker has gone back
to our first parents, and inquires ; "Why was
Eve not afraid of the measles ? Because she'd
'Adam.

A gentleman was one day arranging music

for a young lady, to whom he was paying his
attentions. "Pray, Miss Jossie Ann,'said he
'what time do you prefer ?' Sho °plcd
caicruuj, "Any time will do?but the quicker
the better."

-my rnena lias a great reverence ior me
truth,' said a Baronet to a gentleman. 'Sol
perceive was the reply, 'for he always keeps
at a respectable distance from it.'

A GENTLEMAN was speaking the other day
of die kindness of his friends in visiting
him. One old aunt in particular visited him

twice® year and staid six months each time.

A LA\Y was asked to join one of the divis-

ions of be Daughters of Temperance. She
replied : "This is unnecessary, as it is my.

[ intention tajoin one of the Sons in the course

of weeks."

abltssin 1 whiskey punch would be

f the human family, if there never wa'n't no
to morrow mornin' !" said an old toper, who
was enjoying his customary headache after a

night's debauch.

"CATO. what do you suppose is the reason
that the sun goes to the south in the winter?"
"Well, I don't know, massa, unless he no
stand de clemency ob de norf, an' so am obli-
ged to go to de souf, where he speriences
"wtkrmve lvUgtUJllUflG*"

ALEXANDER DUMAS, the elder, returning
from a day's sport at the country-seat of a
friend with a perfectly empty game bag, was

asked : "Well Dumas what have you killed?"
"Time," was the quiet reply.

A rRETTY girl says : "Ifour Maker thought
it wrong for Adam to live single, when there
was not a woman on the earth, how criminally
guilty are the old bachelers, with the world
full cf pretty girls."

A BOSTON Judge recently refused to divorce
a husband and wife, whose complaints of ill-
temper and incompatibility were mutual, on
the ground that it would never answer to al-
low such uncomfortable persons a chance to
get others into such a scrape as marrying
tb em would involve.

Ax 'emigrant,' who had been somewhat
taoghlji trill*hy th& < wild-rntT gentry of
Virginia City, thus expresses his opinion of
that lively town : "IfGabriel happened to
light at Virginia City, there'll be no resur-
rection, for they'll swindle him out of his
horu before he can make a single toot a toot.'

?''STUTTERING BEN," who was toasting his
shins, observing that the oil merchant was
cheating a customer in some oil, called out
to him, ?

"Jim, I can tell you how to s-sell t-twice as

much oil as you do now."
"Well, how?" groaned Jim.
F-fill yonr measure."

LITTLE Mamie's father is generally too bu-
sy to attend the weekly prayer meetiug. One
day she was discussing the great hereafter
with her mamma, when the following dia-
logue ensued :

Mamie?"Mamma, will you go to Heaven
when you die?"

Mamma?"Yes, I hope to, child."
Mamie ?"Well, mamma, I hope I'llgo too

or you'll be lonesome."
Mamma ?"Oh, Ihope your papa will go

too."
Mamie?"Oh, no, papa ean'nt go: he can't

leave the store.''

OLD Dr. A was a quack, and a very ig-
norant one. On one occasion he was called
by mistake to attend a council of physicians
in a critical case. After considerable dis-
cussion the opinion was expressed by one
that the patient was convalescent. When it
came Doctor A 's torn to speak :

"ConoeUescent!" said he ; "why that's
nothing serious ; Ihave cured convalescent in
twenty-four hours!"

GOODS.

The undersigned have now opened a large #llt}

general assortment of

FALL & WIMJKK GOODS,

to which they respectfully invite the attention of

buyers?cenfidcnt they ean offer

BAnOAXMS

in every department. Call and examine our

stock. You ean be suited at the

LOWEST PRICES.

TKliJS.S??Cash or Produce.

When credit is giten in all cases, alter

interest will be charged in the account.

A. B. CHAP Kit Si CO.
Oct 20 1.-'56

LEON'S

CELEBRATED PREPARATIONS
THE PERFECTION OF MEDICAL SCIENCE.

LEON'S ELECTRIC lIAIII RENEWER,

It is a positive cure for Baldness.
It restores Grey Hair to its Original Color.
Jt is n Tonic, not a Dye, and acts upon the secre-

It immediately arrests falling out of (he Hair.
It alleviates Neuralgia and Headache.
It radically cures Dandruff and Humors.
It keeps the scalp healthy, clean, nnd cool.
It is an elegant and exquisitely flagrant Hair

Drtssing.
It restores, cultivates, and Beautifies the Hair.
It makes harsh Hair flexible and Lustrous.

DL. LEON'S ELECTRIC HAIR REN EWER
has enjoyed a high Itcal reputation for many
years, Its wonderful restorative and invigora-
ting properties arc well known to tho Medical
Faculty of Philadelphia.

Being fully satisfied of the merits of Leon's
Klectrio Hair Kcnewer we have procured exclu-
sive ownership and arc determined that every
household in our land shall have opportunity to
reap its benefits.

DK. LEON'S INFANT REMEDY.
A most delightful and efficacious cure for the

various ilis to which Infants and Young Children
are subject
INVALUABLEFOR TEETHING CHILDREN!
It softens the gums, abates inflammation invig-
orates the stomach and bowels, corrects acidity,
and is a sure and speedy enre for Colic, Cramps
and Windy Pains.

A most excellent preparation for children of a
restlesssand fretful habit and in all cages of Loose-
ness, Griping, Vomiting or other inward grief, it
gives immediate case.

Used for more than half a century in the pri-
vate practice of one of the must eminent physi-
cians of Philadelphia.

In now placing this article within the reach of
all our country men, we would remark that we
know it to be a Remedy of unrivaled excellence,

sfti&ttMiVMtf&Ysa iseiB
, °i

boon.
ZIEdLER A SMITH, SOLE PI I-mmons,

Nov. 16/66-lyr. 137 North Third £I hila.

g S. CAMPBELL & Co;
*IANV"FA CTI ItIN< COS FIXTIO N KKN,

and wholesale dealers in

FOREICtN FitFITS, SITS. A<? At'

N0.3U3 P.ace Street,
PMILADKWIIIV.

Also manufacturers of all kinds of

Molasses Candy & Cocoanut Work
October 26, Iyr

J AST NOTICE.

My old Books must be squared by cash
or note immediately.

Those persons who may fail to settle their ac-
counts < n <r befor August Isth, 1866, must

blame themselves if they have costs to pay, as I
have been very indulgent, but now need money.

Respectfully. WM. HARTLEY.
July 13.

DOLLARS REWARD.
Was stolen from SL Marks Lutheran (,"torch,

in Friends Cove, on Wednesday, 26th ult., a large
Bible, Hymn Book, Table Cover, Lounge Cover
and Trimmings. Pitcher, two Tumblers, Ac. The
above reward willbo paid for the thief and return
of the articles, or twenty dollars for the return of
the articles above mentioned.

WM. S. BHEGLE.
octfc3t

*

JOHN 11. SHAFER.

0. W. RI-IM' O. E. SHANNON p. EENRrUCT

RUPP, SHANNON A CO., BANKERS'
I BEDFORD, PA.
BANK OF DISCOUNT AND DEPOSIT.

COLLECTIONS made for the East, West, North
and Scuth, and the general business ofExchange,
transacted. Notes and Accounts Collected and
Remittances promptly made. REAL ESTATE
bought and sold. apr.!5,'64-tf.

CIARPETS! CARPETS! CARPETS!?BOO yds
) bent yard wide all wool fillingand pure al

wool CARPETS, handsome new patterns, from
(5 cts. up?A GREAT BARGAIN?just received

Mty 11:3 m S. R.A W.OSTER.

BLANK DEEDS FOR SALE CHEAP at the
INQUIRER OFFICE

Nov 2, 1866

BLANK DEEDS FOR SALE CHEAP at the
INQUIRER OFFCE.

Nov. 2, 1869.

A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF JUDG-
MENT and Promissory Notes, either with or

without waiver of exemption, for sale at this
office nov 2-Ofi

A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF JUDG-
MENT and Promissory Notes, either with or

without waiver of exemption, for sale at this
offico nov 2-66

ALLKINDS OF BLANKS, Common, Admin-
istrator's and Executor's, Deeds, Mortgages,

Judgment Notes, Promissory Notes, with nnd'
without waiver of exemption, Summons, Subpoe-
na? and Executions, for sale at the In oircr office.

Nov 2, 1866

A SPLENDID ARTICLE of Bl an* De&*on the best parchment paper, for sale at the
Inquirer office.

Nov 28,166

4 SPLENDID ARTICLE of Blank Deeds
T\. on the beet parchment paper, for sale at the
Inquirer office.

Nov 2 1866

BLANK DEEDS FOR SALE CHEAP at the
INQUIRER OFFICE.

Nov. ?>, 1866.

BLANKDEEDS FOR SALE CHEAP at the
INQUIRER OFFICE

Nov 2, 1866

SOLDIERS' BOUNTIES.
The undersigned has the blank* now ready

and will attend promptly to the collection of all
claims under the new law for the equalization of
bounties.

Aug 17. J. W. DICKEKSON.

I'HE INQ.UI R EB

JOB PRINTING OFFICE,
Bedford, Fa.

Wu are prepared to execute at short notice and in

the most approved stylo

POSTERS OF ANY SIZE,

CIRCULARS,

BUSINESS CARDS,
WEDDING ANI) VISI/.ING CARDS,

BALL TICKETS,
PROGRAMMES,

CONCERT TICKETS,
ORDER BOOKS,

SEGAR LABELS,
RECEIPTS,

LEGAL BLANK ,
~

PHOTOGRAI'HKR'B CARDS,

BILL HEADS,
LETTER HEADS,

PAMPHLETS,
PAPER BOOKS,

ETC. ETC. ETC. ETC. ETC.

Our facilities for doing all kinds ot Job Printing
arc equalled by very few establishments in the
country. Orders by mail promptly filled. All
letters should be addressed to

DURBORROW k T.UTR.

BKUVOIUi XUUSICKIKfci
BEJiFft ft It, /"f;.V.V.f.

T. IMI. LYITGH,
Offers to the public and dealers, a large stock of
well grown fruit trees consisting of APPLE
TREES 6 to 10 feet, high, REAR, standard and
dwarf. PLUM, CHERRY. APRICOT, NECTA-
RINES, QUINCES, GRAPES of all tho desirable
kinds, CHERRY CURRANT and other fine va-
rieties, GOOSEBERRIES, STRAWBERRIES,
RASPBERRIES, BLACKBERRIES, SPANISH
CHESTNUT, ENGLISH WALNUT, SHADE
AND ORNAMENTAL FLOWERING TREKS,
Evergreen Tree. Shrubs and Vines in variety,
Honeysuckles of all kinds, Hardy perpetual bloom-
ing Roses, Flowering Shrubs, Dahlias, Fancy Va-
rieties, Fuchsias, Chrysanthemums, Ac.

Upwards of 1511,000 trees arc now on the grounds
thrifty and healthy. Not 1100 acres of trees, as
some tree agents would have you believe they
have, which is a Humbug. Those intending to
plant would better buy trees raised in like soil
and climate, and run no risks of distant shipment.
T have the same kind? of frnits and as fine trees
as can de had at any Nursery.

Catalogues sent frre to those applying.
ju!y2B,fiol jt.

R. W. BeiiK.aXKK.SSKR J. P. SMITH

BEICKSTRESSER & SMITH.

T7IRESII ARRIVAL OF NEW AND LATE
l 1 STYLE GOODS AT THE

BEDFORD CLOTHING EMPORIUM.
We have just received another fine assorted stock
of Ready-uiade Clothing, consisting in part of
Fine all wool Fancy Cass. DRESS COATS.

I'ANTS & VISBTS to
suit.

" BLACK CLOTH COATS.
Fine alt wool Casiimcro, in the piece, from $1 to
$2.50 per yard for host. A full line of

TAILOR TRIMMINGS.
Also a choice assortment of Fur, Canton and

Palm Hats for Men and Co; a, at ]ri- es to suit the
purchaser. Also, an a.-.-orlinent of LIKEN
(rOODS. Call and sec us at No. 2 Anderson's
Bow. BEKKSTRKSSER * SMITH.

Bedford, Pa., May IS, '66?ly.

1866. PHILADELPHIA 1866.
WALL PAPERS.

XE W FA L L ST ILKS.

H O W ELL & JB O UR K E,
Manufacturers of

ami

WINDOW S HADES,
Curncr FOI RTlf ar.,l MARKET Sts. Philadel-
phia. NB. Always in re, a large Stock of

LINEN A OIL SHADES.
sep7:3m

J jURBORROW & LUTZ,

ASF T 01? NIsYS-AT I.A W

REAL ESTATE AGENTS,
BEDFORD, PBNN'A.

Those who desire (\u25a0 sell or lmy land or lands
willfind this agency a) excellent medium through
which to accomplish heir object. All lands of-
fered for sale arc dulyregistered, likewise the ap-
plications to buy, and fcose who tfeSiro to sell and
those who desire to purhase are brought together
with comparatively lille delay, trouble orcxpens

Persons desiring tl isr this ager.cy can app
to us personalty or byfettcr.

"

July )3.

rjpRY IT! TRY IT! TRY IT

Price 50 cents, r 5 Unities for $2.

L>U. IvITOI R'S
WHITE OIL

Is acknowledged to ho tie very best Liniment for
Shoulder (Jails, Spraint Bruises, Swelled Joints
Stiffness, and Rheumatl f.

Itis the only applies ' that should he applied
to kicks and cuts. Kvcv Boatman, Farmer, or
11 or seman should have a bottle in his stable,

ready for use.
For sale at wholesale rad retail, by

C. CtSIIRIVKR <fc CO.,
Wholesale Draggitts, Cumberland, MA,

And by Druggists and all Dealers in Reliable
Medicines every where. ap6:tf.

EMPORIUM.

GEO. REIM.UNI), Merchant Tailor, Bedford,
Pa., keeps constantly on iand READY-MADE
CLOTHING, such as coafe, pan!s, vests, Ac., also
a general assortment of CLOTHS, CASSIMERES,
and GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS of all
kinds; also, C ALICOS, At UBLINS, Ac., all of
which will be SOLD LOW FOR CASH. My
room is a few doors west ol Fyan'a store, and op-
posite Rush's marble yard. I invite ALL to
give me a call. I havo lust received a stock of
new goods. juncl.

riAHK MASON A HAMLIN

CA irrnsriET oi^G-A.nsrs
jr different styles, adapted to sacred and

secular music, fctsBo to $OOO each. FifftY-one
field and Silver Medals, or other first premiums
awarded them. Illustrated Catalogue free. Ad-
dress, MASON A HAMLIN, Boston, or MASON
BROTHERS, Now York.

March 9: lyr.

PJRE LIBERTY WHITE LEAD,?
The Whites!, the most durable and the most

economical. Trv it ! Manufactured only by
ZEIGLER & SMITH,

W'holcsate Drug, Paint A Glass Dealers.
No. L37 North THIRD St., PHILADELPHIA,

lor solo by tlto. Blymycr £ Son, Bedford.
jeb2:ly

PURE LIBERTY \\ lIITKLKAI)
£ preferred by all practical Painters! Try it

and you wi have no other. Minia-
tured only by

ZEIG'LER & SMITH,
11 koltmle Drug, J'mut OIK/ Olof Denlerl.

No. LITNorth THIRD Street. I'llIDAId'Ah,
For sale by 0. BLYMYEK A SON.
fob2:ly

T \ W. CROi'SE
1). WHOLE,- ALB TOBACCONIST,

On Pcnn street a fen doors west of the Court
House, North side, Bedford, Pa., is now prepared
osctl by wholesale all kinds of CIGARS. All

orders promptly filled. Persons desiring anything
inhis line will do well to give him a call.

Bedford, Oct 20 "65.,

ALLKINDS OF BLANKS, Common Admin-
istrator's and Executor's, Deeds, Mortgage

Judgment Notes, Promissory Notes, with an

without waiver of exemption, Summons, Suhpoc
nas and Executions, for sale at the Inquirer office

Nov 2, J 886

ALLKINDS OF BLANKS, Common A iiiyin-

isirator's and Deeds, .Mortgages,
Judgment Notes, Promissory Notes, withand with-

out waiver of exemption, Summons, Subpoenas,
\u25a1d Executions, for sate at the Inquirer office.

\u25a0Nov 2, 1866

J. It BUUUORUOW JOHN LUTZ
'jb'U'ii'ji&wjxwa 'm u'nx *

BEDFORD, PA.,

U. S. ARMYCLAIMAGENCY
FOR THE COLLECTION OP

BOUNTY, BACK PAY, PENSIONS,
and other Claims against the Government.

BOUNTY AND BACK PAY.
To enable those who may have claims upon the

United States for moneys due deceased officers and
soldiers on account of military services rendered,
while in the regular or volunteer service, we pub-
lish the following order of payment:

FIRST. ?If the deceased was Married, payment
will be made: Ist, to the widow; 2d, if n > widow,
to his child or children (if minors, to a guaadian.)

SECOND.?If he died unmarried: Ist, to the
father: 2d, ifthe father is dead, to the mother; 3d,
if both parents are dead, to the brothers and sis-
tors. collectively; lßstly, to the heirs general (to
be distributed in accordance with the laws of the
State in which thedeceasd had his domicile.)

In the number entitled to Bounty may be added
the pro rata Bounty due soldiers discharged for
wounds received in actual battle.

PENSIONS.
Under the Act of Congress, approved duly 14th,

18(12, pensions arc grunted to the followingclasses
i of persons:

Ist. Invalids disabled since March 4th, 1861, in
the military and naval service of the United States
in the line of duty.

2d. Widows of officers, soldiers, or seamen, dy-
ing of wounds received or of disease contracted in
the military or naval service as above.

3d. Children under sixteen years of age, of such
deceased jicrsous, if their be no widow surviving,
or from the time of the widow's second marriage.

4th. Mothers (who have no husband living) of
officers, soldiers, or scumen, deceased as aforesaid,
I'luvUlirJ tiio latter have left neither widow nor
children under sixteen years of age: and provided
also, that tho mother was dependent, wholly or in
part, upon the deceased for support.

sth. Sisters under sixteen years of age or such
deceased persons, dependent on the latter, wholly
or in part, for support; provided there are no right-
ful claimants of cither of the last preceding
classes.

Special attention given to CLAIMS FOR LOSB
OF HORSES.

S-£T Applications by mail attended to as if
made in person. charge made until the
Claim is adjusted.rii®. Information given free of
charge. April28, 1865:tf

yya sHiNGPSrorr hotel.

BEDFORD, Pa..
ISAAC F. GROVE, Proprietor.

THE subscriber would respectfully announce
tu his friends in Bedford County, and the public
generally that he has leased for a term of years,
this large and convenient brick hotel, at the corner
of Pitt and Juiianna Streets, Bedford Pa., known
as the WASHINGTON HOTEL, and formerly-
kept by Wm. Dibert.

This Ilouce is being thoroughly re-fitted and re-
furnished. and is now opened for the reception of
guests. Visitors to the BEDFORD SPRINGS,
and persons attending Court, will find this House
a pleasant and quiet temporary home, Every at-
tention will be paid to tho accommodation and
comfort of guests.

The TABLE will at all times be supplied with
the best the markets afford. Charges wiil'oe mod-
erate.

Extensive Stabling is attached to this Hotel,
and a careful and competent Hostler will be in at-
tendence.

Special attention willbe paid to the accommo-
dation of tbe farming community.

Coaches leave this House Daily, (Sundays ex-
cepted) at 61 o'clock, A. M.and 2 o'clock P. M., to
connect with the trains going East, from Mount
Dallas Station and Bloody Run. A conch will also
leave tri-weekly, (Tuesday, Thursday and Satur-
day) for Somerset. The traveling public will find
it decidedlv to their advantage to stop with him.

ISAAC F. GROVE.
Bedford, April 7, 1805

108. MASONIC BLOCK, 108.
Baltimore st., Cumberland, Md.

This beautiful structure, having been completed,
tho undersigned is enabled to offer the public at
hi.- store, 108 in the new block, a fine selection of
first class

French. English, Swiss and American
-aa. -XT XXfjK ,

such as Gold, English Lever, Anchor Escapements,
I,opines, (some very small, set with pearls and
dhinonds, and beautifully cnannnelled for ladies,)
all of latest improved styles of foreign anddomestic

J" IE W ELRY,
Gold and Silver Curb and Vest Chains, and La-

dies' Leotine and Chatelaine Chains.
Albata, Filvcr anu Plated Ware such asSpoons,

Forks, Ladies' Butter Knives, etc., of the best
quality; Plated Tea and Coffee sets; Castors, Wai-
ters, Cake Baskets, -Vegetable Dishes, Tureens,
Better Dishes, Salt Cellars, English and Ameri-

can Ilms.

I'OCKET AND TABLE CUTLERY,
c! all kinds.

REVOLVERS AND CARTRIDGES,
Also a large assortracntof eight day and 24 hour

O la O C K S .

jeSr WATCHES, CLOCKS, and JEWELRY
neatly and carefully repaired.

S. T. LITTLE.
July 13, 18(56:ly

jyjOSIC STORE.

5l INK AL lANTKIIIMTS.

U. AI. GREENE has opened his Music
Store, in Ilrown's new Hardware building,
where he keeps constantly on hand STEIN WAY
A SONS' and RAVEN'S, BACON'S, and ether
PIANOS, MASON A HAMLIN'S CABINET
ORGANS and CARHART, NKEDIIAM A
CO.S' MELODEONS: Guitars, Violins, Fifes,
Flutes; Guitar and ViolinStrings.

MUSIC BOOKS?Golden Chain, Golden Show-
er, Golden Censor, Golden Trio, Ac. Ac.

SHEET MUSIC.?He is constantly receiving
from Philadelphia all the latest music; which pcr-
sous at a distance wishing, can order, and have
sent them by mail at publisher's prices.

Pianos and Organs Warranted for F'lVB
years.

Those wishing to buy any of the above articles
arc invited to call and examine mine before pur-
chasing elsewhere. My prices arc the same as in
New York and Philadelphia.

Circulars of Instruments sent promptly upon
application, with any additional information de-
sired.

B. AL GREENE,
Hill street, Huntingdon, Pa.,

in Brown's Hardware building,
or, Dr. C. N. HICKOK, Bedford, Pa.

decS:ly

G2B. HOOP SKIRTS, 628.
HOPKIN S "OWN MAKE,"

NEW FAI-.1 j STYLES!
Arc in every respect ruiST class, and embrace a
complete assortment for Ladies, Misses, and Chil-
dren, of the Newest Styles, every Length and

4gi/es ot M aist.
01."'. SKIRTS, wherever known, arc more uni-

versally popular than any others before the pub-
lic. They retain their Shapo better, are lighter,
more elastic, more durable, nnd really Chkai-kr,
than any other Hoop Skirt in the market. The
springs and fastenings are warrantod perfect.
Every Lady should Try Thcra! They are now
being extensively Sold bv Merchants, throughout
the Country, and at WHOLESALE £ RETAIL,
at Manufactory and Sales Room

No. 628 AitCH Street, below 7th, PIIIL'A.
Ask for lIOPKTN'S "own make,"?buy no other!

CAUTION,?'None genuine unless Stamped on

each Kid Pad?"llopkinT Hoop Skirt Manufac-
tory, No. C2B Arch Street Philadelphia. '

Also, Constantly on hand full line of New 1 v*k
made Skirts, at very low prices.

TERMS NET CASH. ONCE PRIOR ONLY.

sep7:lur

MORRISON HOUSE,
HUNTINGDON, I>A.

I ha\ e purchased and entirely renovated the

laf&c stone and brick building opposite tho Penn-
sylvania Railroad Depot, and have now opened it
for tho accommodation of the travelling public.
Tito Carpets, Furniture, Beds and Bedding are all
entirely new and first class, and I am safe in say-

! ing that 1 can offer accommodations not excelled
in Central Pennsylvania.

I refer to my patrons who have formerly known
| me while in ebarge of the Broad Top City Hotel

1and Jackson Ilouse.
may2s:tf JOSEPH MORRISON.

ALLKINDS OFBLANKS, Common, Admin-
istrator s snd Executor's, Deeds, Mortgages,

Sudgment Notes, Promissory Notes, with and with-out waiver of exemption. Summons, Subpoenas
and Executions, for sale at the Inquirer office.

Nov 2, 1886

8. E. HKKRT WM. F. JOHNSTON...*. 8. JOHNSTON

8. E. HENRY & CO.

IFX^IE^W-A-lE^lDlllSra-
and

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
and wholesale and retail dealers in

Dry Goods, Groceries, Boots, Mutes,

Beady-niade Clothing, Cedar and

Willow-ware, Carpets, OilCloths

(Jue*ntsware, Hardware, Iron,

Nails, Fish, Flour, Feed,

Coal, Plaster, Salt, <fc.

HUXTINODOir, rA.

CASH pniil for all kinds of

GRAIN, FLOUR, FEED, WOOL, BARK

&c. &c,

lluU Ui. 6 ai/u, !??., M-icU Iff, iOOO.-ly

PRIVATE SALE
OF YALUBMS

TIMBER LAND.

The subscribers, agent* for Mary Ann Wilson

will sell at private sale, a tract of

100 Acres of Valuable Timber Land,

situate in Shuver's Valley,Cumberland Valley tp.,

adjoining lands of George Love, lleiumings, ana

others, surveyed and granted on a warrant to

Margaret 11off. tract is within easy reach

of Bedford and in the hands of an energetic per-

son would afford an almost inexhaustable supply

of wood for the citizens of the town. There are

several acres clear d and under cultivation and a

large portion of the balance can, without much 1
|

labor, be made productive. The timber is of an j

excellent quality, much of it being poplar, and

convenient to saw mills. Terms will be made

easy. Ol RBORKOW & LUTZ.
April27, r>mo. Agents

A CCIDENTS WILL HAPPEN

andthercfore you ought to

X JNJ !S XT JTi UEJ

IN TH*

PROVIDENT LIFE INSURANCE

AND

Investment Company of Chicago.

Railway Tin ?!<:> ,
...ih.- ,re yourselves against Accidents

Railroad Officers and Employees.
Insure yourselves against Accidents.

Boatmen, Masters and Sailors of vessels,
and all Travellers by water carriage,

Insure yourselves against Accidents. !
Ooachuicn, and all who Travel by Stage,

Insure yourselves against Accidents.
Hotel Keepers, .Merchants and Professional

Men,
Insure yourselves against Accidents. ;

Machinists, Builders and all Mechanics,
Insure yourselves against Accidents, i

Farmers and ail others,
We earnestly entreat you not to suffer a moment's

delay, but avail yourselves or the first oppor- !
tunity to insure against death, ana mm

fineuient from your regular duties.
For a trifling mn we will insure you for roni

$5OO to $lO,OOO in case of death, and pay you
from $5 to $5O per week compensation, if you
aro disabled from business.

C. HOLLAND,Scc'y.
Dirbourow <t Lctz, Agents. febS j

/ 1 BEAT BARGAINS AT THE
U

EMPORIUM OF FASHION.

SHUCK BROTHERS
ARE JUST RECEIVING A SPLENDID

LOT OF
FAHCI DRY GOODS,

CONSISTING IN PART OF FANCY DRESS
SILKS, CHARLIES, POPLTNS, MOHATR DE-
LAINS, BAREGES, FRENCH LAWNS, FAN-
CY PRINTS, AC.

SILKS CLOTHS, AND MANTILLAS
SHAWLS IN GREAT VARIETY,

MOURNING AND LACE GOODS,
A HAND-SOME LOT OF LACE MANTILLAS

AND SII^WLS,
BONNETS AND BONNET HIBBOXS

Flowers, Children'!: Hats and Flats,
Ladies and Children's Gaiters, Slippers,

And Fine Roots. Notions in great variety
'Stockings, Gloves, Handkerchiefs.

Collar.-, Press Trimmings,
Perfumery, Ac, Ac, Ac.

The stock consists of every article usually kept
in a First Class Fancy Store selected by an ex-
perienced city lady. Thankful for past favors vre

ask a continuance of your patronage.
SHUCK BROTHERS.

The old Arm of S. A. W. Shuck also ask a call
to see their new stock and a continuance of public
patronage.

Bod ford, April, 1864. tf.

QOOI> NEWS FOR THE FARMERS !

THE following kinds of
Threshing Machines,

CONSTANTLY ON HAND AT THE MA-

CHINE SHOP OF

P. H SHIRES. BEDFORD, PA
TU Celeb,jo.-.! RAILWAY, or TREAD-PO VA

ER Machines with all the latest ana

best improvements.
ONE AND TWO-HORSE POWERS.
The Two-horse Machine with two horses and

fourhands will thresh from 160 to 125 bushels of
wheat or rye, and twice as much oats per (lay.

ONE- EIOIISEMACHIN ES
with throe Hands, will thresh from 50 to 15 bush
per day.

Two and four-horse TUMBLING SHAFT Ma-
chines, also, fonr-horse STRAP MACHINES.
STRAW SHAKERS of the ino*i approved kind at-
tached to all Machines.

ALL MACHINES WARRANTED.
REPAIRING of all kinds of Machines done on

the shortest notice.
viSSt??* BBB '

,M(1 MYTAL, GRAIN and
LUMBER taken in jiayj^ftt.

armors' w intkig Machines, willdo well togive me a call.
PETER. H. SIIIRE3,

Proprietor awi Maiiufnc'r.
ALSO, FOR SALE, THE

BUCKEYE MOWER ANI) REAPER!
The most perfect Maehinc in the world. Single

Mowers or Combined Machines Warranted to give
Ra^T, : " :.e " , fi,rin ®rs ' in ant of the
J 'TI V \u25a0 1 the kind now made, wouldcto well ti cull and make arrangements to givetheir orders for Machines in time lor mowing.

PETER H.SHIRES

CIAITL AND SEE onr Stock of Stoves, Tin-
/ ware, House Furnishing Goods. Ac.

B. Mo. BLYMYER A CO S.

IJfc Imurknce Company,
OP PHILADELPHIA.

* apii.il and Assets Jan 1, lstr>, sa,j j;jjjj

Mutual ImunM Comblnrtl ?,,,. ~

drilyof n Capita* \u2666#*\u25a0

The Glrard Life Insurance Company was
tered in 1826, and is therefore one of the
ns well as most substantia! companies in the Uni-
ted States. It effects insurance for the whole of
Lifoj upon the nonforfeitable or ten year plan, or
for any term of years. It also issues Endowment
Policies.

Premiums may be paid Yearly, Semi-annual!',
or Quarterly. J

..IKthe. insured for whole of life, (including
those on the ton year plan,) participate

in the prnjijit (ftlieeotnpuuy.
those insuring never need fear the loss of why

they have paid in case they caanot keep up th- r
payments, The company will aiwavg commute
into a smaller aruoiiut, or purchase the policy at
un equitable value.

lion itme* or addition* topolicie* are uiode re-
tire year*, without any iucreatt in the premium.

It*pnjitm are abeotute. Its premium* modi,,,!*.
It*privilege* liberal. It has paid many lo**e,
and ha* never contested a claim.

For books and circular*, free of charge, send t,
the Home office, No. 408 CHESTNUT St., Phil
Or to any of its agents.

THOMAS RIDGWAY, l're-.
JOHN i. JAMES, Actuary.

ORKIN ROGERS, Genera! Agent.
D. S. LJN'DEAY, Traveling Agent.

J. T. KEAGY", Agent,
tuarl'tlyr

"

Bedford. !'a.

HORSE DEALERS
AND CATTLE TENDERS

TAKE NOTICE

Dlt. LATOIK'S

; HOES AND CATTLE POWDERS,
GOOD FOR

CATTLE, HORSES, HOGS L SHEi£.
Tfce InrmcK' True Friend ausl Aid.

A safe and Certain cure for Jfcaccs, Bitten/,r,-
> t l/oic Writer, Coughs, In/amatory Disease, Lo
of Appetite, Loir spirits and Founder.

The beat condition Powder and one that willkceji off disease of all kinds.
A fair trial is only asked. The result willmakeJ it a favorite with all who administer it.
Our best Horsemen and Cattle Traders recoin-

! mend it.
Prepared and sold at wholesale and retail, by

C. C. SHRIYER A CO.,
Wholesale Druggists, Cumberland, Md. ?

And by Druggists and Dealers in Patent Ale- ii
j cincs everywhere.
I'rice 25 cts. or fivt Papers for 81.

apG:tf.

jAIUTISHPERIODICALS.

PREMIUMS TO NEW SUBSCRIBERS!

Loudon Quarterly Review (Conservative.
Edinburgh Review (Whig.)
Westminster Review (Radical .

North British Review (Free-Church).
AND

Blackwood's Edinburgh Magazine Tory) j
TERMS FOR me.

per niiuij
For any one of the Reviews s4.oti
For any two of the Reviews 7.00 \u25a0
For any three of the Reviews 10.00 "

For all four of the Reviews 12.00 " 1
J For Blackwood's Magazine I "

; For Blackwood and any one Review... 7.it ??

For Blackwood and two of the Reviews 10.00 "

For Blackwood and three of theKcviews 13.00 "

For Blackwood and the four Reviews.... 15.00 "

The interest of these Periodicals to American
readers is rather increased than diminished by the
articles they contain on our late Civil War, and
though sometimes tinged with prejudice they may
still, considering their great ability and the differ-
ent stand-points from which they arc written, he
read and studied with advantage by the people of
.: . vi.nl anttparty.

PREMIUMS TO NEW SUBSCRIBERS!
New subscribers to any two of the above period-

eais for 1805 will bo entitled to receive, gratis, any
one of the "Four Reviews" for 1565. New sub-
scribera to all five of the Periodicals for ISO'S, will
reecive, gratis,any two of the "Four t.evieics" for
1805.

Subscribers may also obtain back number- it
the followingreduced rates, viz:

Blackwood, from September, 1864, to December,
186.>, inclusive, at the rate of $2.50 a year.

The 3forlh British from January, 1803, t \u25a0 De-
cember, inclusive: the EdinOuig and the i;
minster from April, 1564, to December, 1565, in-
clusive, and the London Quarterly for the year -

1855, at the rate of $1.30 a year tor each or any

Review.
A few copies yet remain of all the /our Rei'm,

for 1863 at 84.00 a set, or 81.50 for any one.
LEONARD SCOTT A CO., Publihcr..

T ? . No. 38 jU alker 6**oet, New York.Ij. S. At 0., also publish the
FARMER'S GUIDE

by Henry Stephens, of Edinburgh, and the late J.
P. Norton, of Yale College. 2 vols. Royal OctaTo,
1600 pages, and numerous Engravings.

Price $7 for the two relumes?by Mail, post
paid, $B. * Feb 9, IS6S.

PENSIONERS !

Look to Yoirr Interests!*
The Act of Congress, appro\ ;d June 6th, 1866.

gives additional pension to the following class of
persons:

Ist. To those who have lost the sight of both
ye*. or both hands, or arc totally disabled in the
sauio, so as to require constant attendance, the
s in of $25.

2d. To tho.-e who hate lost both feet, or are to-
tally disabled in the same, so us to require con-
stant attendance, the sum of §2O.

3d. To those who have lost one ham! or one foot,
or are so disabled as to rentier them unable to per-
form manual labor equivalent to the loss of a
hand or foot, the sum of $l5.

4th. Persons who have been deprived of their
pensions under Act of March 3d, 1565, in conse-
quence of being in the civil service of the I". S.
Government are restored.

sth. Invalid Pensioners wh" die 1 alter applica-
tion for their pension had been filed and before
the issuing of the Pension Cm ilii-atc, and who
have left widows or minor childr -n, willbe enti-
tled to receive arrears due.. <l< \u25a0(!: J the soldiers.

fitb, Pensions are extended to dependent fath-
ers and brothers, the same as mothers and sisters.

In ull tbsubute eases new applications must
bo made.

DI:R BORROW A LUTE,
juuc 22. Claim Agents.

REAMER'S OLD STAND
JULIANA sr., Bedford, PA.

J. L. LEWIS
has again replenished his DRUG STORE with a

well selected stock of

PURE DRUGS & MEDICINES
CHOICE LIQUORS for medicinal us©,

PUILE SIIEHKY AJSI) IH/lt'T WINKS,
Perfumeries, Cedar Camphor ;n innUia, Ray Rum,

Rose W ator, Ac.
WHEATOX'S ITCH OINTMENT.

Popular Patent .Me lieint.-, IL,toe's Family Dye
t olors, Cigars, fobueco, Fine Sta onery, Arnold".Writing Fin id, Chloride of I .ime for Purifying,
Coal Oil and Coal Oil Lamps in I Shades, Flavor-

ing Extracts, Ac. tie., in short a
COMPLETE ASBORTMENT

of goods usually found in a

FIRST CLASS DRUG STORE
Physician* Proscription* Carefully

Compounded.
June 1, ISGfi.

JTNVENTORS' OFFICE;-.

d'EPINEUII. & EVANS,
Civil Kngineers a*! Pnteut solicilor-,

NO. 435 WALNUT ST.. VG ,LADMLPHTA.
Patents solicited?Consult:.'ins on Enginee-

ing, Draughting and Sketi-h ?*, Models and Mi
chiuery of all kinds made and skitfuliy attends!
to. Special attention given : > REJECTED (!i-\
BHB and INTERFERON' Anrheutie Co-

pies ef all Documents ftoio i v > >1 Office procured.
N. B. Save yourselves u.-MwSs trouble and

travelling expenses, r.s there \u25a0- no actual need to
personal "interview with ns. Alt business w f u
these offioes. can be transacted in writing. A°r
further information direct : above, w'* vamp
enclosed, fa" 1 retilar ' ; tb *fvrcnea.

jau 12:1 y


